Possible Tulsa Tours
Gilcrease Museum Tour – The
Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American History and
Art, commonly known as Gilcrease Museum, located
in Tulsa, Okla., is one of the country’s best facilities
for the preservation and study of American art and
history. The museum houses the world’s largest and
most comprehensive collection of art and artifacts of the American West,
including an unparalleled collection of Native American art and material. One
of the largest collections of Remington and Russell bronzes and painting with
breathtaking Thomas Moran landscape originals! Lunch in the Restaurant at
Gilcrease with beautiful view of the Osage Hills.
Philbrook Museum Tour –
In 1938 Waite Phillips surprised Tulsans with the
announcement of his gift of the 72-room mansion and
surrounding 23 acres of grounds as an art center for the city
of Tulsa. The vision first made possible by Waite and
Genevieve Phillips is now one of America's finest art
museums. The integrity of the original residence remains
intact while later additions to the facility and gardens
complete this classic Tulsa attraction. Serving over 160,000
visitors annually, Philbrook has become a poignant testimony
to Tulsa's past while building a shining example of this city's
bright future. What began as an unprecedented gift to the
community of Tulsa by the Phillips family continues today
through the generosity of Philbrook Members and donors.
The museum offers three types of docent-led tours offers the
beautiful art galleries highlighting the Italian Renaissance and
Baroque painting and sculpture, a tour of the 23 acre master
gardens or historical guide through oil baron Waite Phillips
home while viewing and discussing the architectural features
of the Italian Renaissance Revival style villa.

Tulsa City Bus Tour and Lunch in
the Tulsa Deco District
Hear about and see the wonderful art deco
architecture of Tulsa, known as the “terra- cotta city”
for its elaborate ornate buildings from the 1920s. Only
New York and Miami have more art deco buildings than
Tulsa! Imagine visiting the private tunnel of oil baron
Waite Phillips that he used to walk between his luxury

penthouse apartment in the Philcade Tower to his
opulent office at the top of the Philtower. Have a nice lunch at The Vault’s upper
level Tom Tom Room, built in 1958 the First national Auto Bank and world’s largest auto
bank with six drive through lanes, is now a wonderful classic American restaurant.

Claremore, OK Tour
Home of Will Rogers Tour
Claremore guide can meet you in Tulsa and be your
Step-On guide for the day. Arrive and tour Will Rogers
Birthplace Ranch.
Lunch at Hammett House (Save room for world
famous mile-high pie!)
Will Rogers Memorial Museum tour

